Evidence that the cis preference of the Tn5 transposase is caused by nonproductive multimerization.
The transposase (Tnp) of the bacterial transposon Tn5 acts 50- to 100-fold more efficiently on elements located cis to the site of its synthesis compared with those located in trans. In an effort to understand the basis for this cis preference, we have screened for Tnp mutants that exhibit increased transposition activity in a trans assay. Two mutations in the carboxyl terminus were isolated repeatedly. The EK345 mutation characterized previously increases Tnp activity eightfold both in cis and in trans. The novel LP372 mutation, however, increases Tnp activity 10-fold specifically in trans. Combining both mutations increases Tnp activity 80-fold. Interestingly, the LP372 mutation maps to a region shown previously to be critical for interaction with Inh, an inhibitor of Tn5 transposition, and results in reduced inhibition activity by both Tnp and Inh. Tnp also inhibits Tn5 transposition in trans, and this has been suggested to occur by the formation of inactive Tnp multimers. Because Inh and (presumably) Tnp inhibit Tn5 transposition by forming defective multimers with Tnp, the inhibition defect of the trans-active LP372 mutant suggests that the cis preference of Tnp may also be attributable to nonproductive Tnp-Tnp multimerization. In addition, we show that increasing the synthesis of EK345/LP372 Tnp, but not wild-type Tnp, leads to very high levels of transposition, presumably because this altered Tnp is defective in the inhibitory activity of the wild type protein.